Grant County Fatal Crash

What: Fatal Crash

Where: Highway 31 - mile marker 25 (~1 mile south of Raleigh, ND)

When: May 29th, 2022, at approximately 6:16 pm (central time)

Road Conditions: Good

Weather Conditions: Cloudy

Crash Involvement: Two Vehicle

Type of Crash: Angle

Agencies Involved: North Dakota Highway Patrol, Grant County Sheriff’s Department, Flasher Ambulance, Flasher Fire Department and Metro Ambulance Service.

Vehicle No. 1: 2007 Harley Davidson Motorcycle
Driver No. 1: Male – 35-years-old – Fargo, ND - Fatal
Restraints: No Helmet
Charges: N/A

Vehicle No. 2: 2009 Apache AS1210 Crop Sprayer
Driver No. 2: Female – 41-years-old – Raleigh, ND – Not injured
Restraints: Seat belt not used
Charges: Under investigation

NARRATIVE: The Apache Crop Sprayer was traveling southbound on Highway 31 near mile marker 25. The Harley Davidson Motorcycle was also traveling southbound on Highway 31 near mile marker 25. The Apache Crop Sprayer turned left (east) onto 77th St SW. The Harley Davidson Motorcycle struck the Apache Crop Sprayer.

The driver of the Harley Davidson was transported to Sanford Hospital in Bismarck where he was pronounced deceased. The driver of the Apache Crop Sprayer was not injured.
For More Information Contact:
Sergeant Ryan Duletski 701-328-2447
rduletsk@nd.gov